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Profile of class of '85 taking shape 
by Debbi• Allen 
AHOOl•t• editor 
At this time of year, much 
apeculatlon la occurring about the In· 
coming fre1hman otasa. In a recent In-
terview, Roy Seaberg talked about ad-
missions for the Fall of '81 and aetec-
tlon of the new freshman claaa. over 
2400 appllcatlona have been received, 
representing a 3 percent Increase over 
last year. Approximately 1150 ap-
plications have been accepted, 73 of 
which have been accepted through 
Early Decision. A class of 600 la an-
ticipated, with 50 transfers. The 
average SAT scores of accepted ap· 
pllcants la 530 verbal and 850 math. 
265 women have applied and more 
women are expected to matriculate In 
the fall. These figures are given as 
estimates, because candidates have 
until May 2 to accept the offer of ad-
mission. After May 2, the members of 
the Ctaaa of 1985 wlll be known and 
these figures wlll be flnallzed. 
In making decisions on an ap-
plloatlon, the applicant's folder la pr• 
read by one member of the admlaalons 
ataff. Applicants with the atrongeat 
characterlatlca who are certain to 
receive letters of acceptance are 
determined and onea with the weakest 
characteristics are weeded out. The 
rest of the appttcattona are collectlvely 
read by the staff. The eaaay la read very 
closely and plays a major role In the 
decision-making process. Aleo, peer 
recommendations, Interview notes, ex-
tra-curricular activities, and work ex-
perience are Important In making a 
decision. 
Seaberg does not believe that the 
cuts proposed by David Stockman In 
federal education funds will affect the 
number of appllcatlona. He believes 
(continued on page 5) 
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SPREE DAY 
to go on. 
Computervision gift m~ans new technology 
by Tom Nlco/oal 
Features ~/tor 
More than two months ago WPI an-
nounced that It had received $350,000 
worth of modern computer graphics 
equipment from the Computervision 
Corporation of Burlington. According 
to Professor Kenneth E. Scott of the 
Mechanical Engineering Department 
that equipment should be In place by 
the end of next month. 
The Compertervlslon system, which 
wlll be Installed In a special cllmate-
controlled laboratory In room 11• of 
the Higgins building , represents, "the 
way of the future." Said Scott, "Any 
engineer who la Involved In design 
must have some appreciation for what 
this equipment can do." 
The Computer Aided Design 
technology (CAD) Is perhaps best 
described aa a highly sophisticated 
drawing board for the draftsman. The 
system being Installed at WPI consists 
of two work stations, each having two 
cathode ray tube display screens 
(CArs), a typewriter keyboard for send· 
Ing commands to the computer, and a 
digitizing pen and tablet. A plotter for 
making hard copies haa not yet been 
purchased. 
The CRT's resemble tetevlalon 
screens. One displays the commands 
that have been entered Into the 
machine and the responses returned to 
the operator. The other CRT displays 
the drawing that the operator la trying 
to create. This drawing could be 
anything from a bolt to a complex 
machine part. The digitizing pen and 
tablet ts used to locate points on the 
drawing and execute commands. 
Profesaor Scott describes the 
machine as a "turnkey" system. One 
does not have to be a computer expert 
to be able to operate the equipment. All 
that la needed la for the operator to be 
familiarized with the basic commands 
needed to work the machine. Said 
Scott, "Once a person knows how to 
use the equipment he can move ahead 
on his own." Thia la made poastble by 
the extensive documentation bullt Into 
the software that la used In the system. 
By keying a simple command the 
operator can receive Information that 
can help him operate the system. 
The big advantages of this equip· 
ment over the conventional drawing 
board are the ease at which repetitive 
tasks may be performed and design 
changes made. A draftsman working at · 
a conventional drawing board would 
have to redraw an entire part to make a 
change, white a draftsman using the 
computer would be able to recall the 
drawing that needs to be changed from 
the computer's memory and make 
changes over the old drawing. 
TI'le ablllty for the drawings to be 
stored In a data file within the com-
puter also holds other advantages. A 
compact library of drawings can be 
made within the computer's memory. 
CM department sets 
record for grants 
The chemical engineering depart-
ment received approximately $300,000 
in grants last month; the largest 
amount tor any one department at the 
college In a single month, according 
to Dr. Edward C. Clarke, director of 
research. 
Dr. Leonard B. Sand received a two-
year grant entitled •'Mechanisms and 
Kinetics of Crystalllzatlon of Zeolite 
Molecular Sieves," from the National 
Science Foundation, for $91,538. 
Ors. Wiimer L. Kranich, Kemal 
Guruz and Alvin H. Weiss received a 
one-year grant for ''Conversion of 
Sewage Sludge to 011 by Hydroll-
quefactlon," from the Environmental 
Protection Agency. · The amount 
awarded Is $50,000. 
Dr. David DIBiasio received a Na-
tional Science Foundation Initiation 
grant entitled, ''The Dynamics and 
Stabllity of a Blologlcal Reactor," In 
the amount of $48,000. 
Or. Anthony G. Dixon also received 
an NSF Initiation grant tor " Radial 
Heat and Mass Transfer In Packed 
Beds" for S48,000. This Is the first 
time In WPI history that two Initiation 
grants were awarded to one depart-
ment In the same year, according to 
Or. Clarke. 
Dr. Robert W. Thompson received a 
grant to study zeollte crystallization 
kenetlcs from the Mobil Foundation. 
The amount awarded was $3,000. 
Or. Y.H. Ma received $47,296 
from the U.S. Army Natick Laboratory 
for Phase II study of combination con-
ventional and microwave freeze 
drying. 
The Cabot Foundation awarded a 
grant of $10,000 to the chemical en-
gineering department for the partial 
support of the purchase of a BET sur-
face area measurement Instrument. 
This ls the first Cabot Foundation 
grant to WPI. 
Thia allows drawings to be recalled In· 
stantly and cute down on storage 
apace. Thie data bue can aleo be uMd 
to aave time on the creation of new 
drawings. Any time that a standard 
procedure la used to make a drawing 
that prooedunt can be 1tored In a data 
fife and executed with one command. 
Thia can save time and promote In-
creased produotlvlty. Another thing 
that coneumea time In the drafting 
process ta the necessity to draw dif-
ferent views of the part being 
designed. With the computer this can 
also be done with a a Ingle command. 
According to Scott a background In 
graphics le needed to effectively 
operate the ayatem. Between six and 
nine months of training would be 
needed for someone to become a 
proficient operator. However, Prof. 
Scott emphasized that the aim of WPI 
was not to train operators, but to In-
tegrate the equipment Into the 
educational program so that engineers 
wlll be familiar with and know how to 
effectively use this technology. 
At the present time Scott aaya that 
several Major Qualltylng Projects are 
being planned that Involve the use of 
the new equipment. The projects wlll 
(continued on page &• 
Tau Beta Pi holds 
second initiation 
this year 
The Massachusetts Alpha chapter of 
Tau Beta Pl, the National Engineering 
Honor Society, Initiated 59 new mem-
bers at ceremonies held at Higgins 
House on Monday, April 20, 1981. The 
Initiation ceremony waa followed by a 
buffet dinner at the Old Miii Restaurant 
In Westminster. 
The 59 new members Included 3 
faculty members (William W. Durgin, 
ARL; Alexander Emanuel, EE; and Ye 
H. Ma, CM), 14 graduate students and 
•2 underclaaamen. Dr Kenneth Giies 
of the Life Sciences Department was 
the guest speaker. After the dinner he 
gave a talk on Genetic Engineering. 
On Thursday, April 23, the society 
elected the followlng new officers for 
the 1981-82 school year: Tom VIiiani, 
LS '82, President; Debbie Madamba, 
EE '82, Vice President, Greg Doyle, CE 
'82, Treasurer; Lynne Ondek, CS '82, 
Corresponding Secretary; and Karen 
Zalewski, CS '82, Recording Secretary. 
Pege2 NEWSPEAK Tueaday,Aprl128,1811 
EdiToR's NOTiCE 
Please bare with us 
The Newspeak Association would llke to explain several deficiencies In 
Its endeavor to fulfill Its commitment to publlshlng a student weekly at 
WPI. Recently the association suffered tremendous cost Increases which 
would have resulted In a $4,000 deficit If the association continued to 
publish In Its usual manner. This budget crisis forced the editors to define 
the association's priorities. 
In order to prevent such a budget deficit, the editors voted several 
changes in the functions of the organization. First, It was decided to 
eliminate two Issues. This Is why the association did not publish on April 
21st. The next Issue to be cut Is the Spree Day issue. It was felt that by 
ellmlnatlng these two Issues, a mlnlmal impact would be felt by the WPI 
community. 
Second, the association decided not to publlsh the Spring Issue of 
Pathways. This magazine was not Included In the $4,000 deficit figure. The 
editors felt that according to the Newspeak Constitution, publishing a 
weekly was more Important than the creative arts magazine that the 
association started two years ago. Thanks to the support of several cam· 
pus organizations. this magazine will be published without the financial • 
support of Newspeak. 
Finally, all issues for D term '81 will be 8 pages. Due to this restriction 
the association will be unable to give all campus news adequate coverage, 
however, the association wlll do Its best with this limited space. This wlll 
place restrictions on several low priority Items. Classifieds and coverage of 
off campus events will be restricted. Centerfolds will also be printed only 
on a space available basis . 
The association would like to thank the support of the SAB, which voted 
Newspeak all of the money It had available so that the association could 
continue to publish the remainder of this term. The association Is currently 
working with the Executive Council to solve this budgeting problem, which 
will worsen next year unless changes are made. The cooperation of the Ex· 
ecutlve Council president Dave Rubinstein and the Office of Student Af· 
fairs has been most encouraging thus far. For the remainder of this year, 
the assvclatlon asks Its readers to please bare with us. 
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LETTERS 
Let Reagan fulfill his promises 
To the Editor: 
This letter Is In rebuttal to an article 
which appeared In Newspeak on Tues-
day, April 14th, entitled " Read the 
Fine Print". The author, Jim Oyer, 
presented a rather satirical view of 
President Reagan 's plans as conta-
gious. Dyer stated that the majority of 
people In this country do not know the 
specifics of the budget cuts, Implying 
that most Americans are unconcerned 
with their economic situation. He ob-
viously believes that the U.S. citizen Is 
politically ignorant, unable to make 
responsible decisions concerning his 
government . I do not think that this Is 
true. The people of America realized 
the plight of our economy and had the 
Insight to vote for a man and an eco-
nomic package that wi ll greatly benefit 
our country. 
I find it difficult to believe that Dyer 
has himself read the specifics of Pres-
ident Reagan 's tax cuts; or perhaps his 
viewpoints slmply differ greatly from 
those of the vast majority of Ameri-
cana. Whichever the case may be, the 
tact remains that Ronald Reagan re-
ceived a mandate and Is fulfllllng his 
campaign promises. 
Amidst Dyer's rhetoric, he never 
presented his propositions to curbing 
Let live 
music live 
To the Editor: 
Let's hear1t for Thomas Potter. I am 
in full agreement that SprM Day (or 
whatever they plan to call It) should be 
boycotted. With all due respect to 
thoM of the Juggling profe1Slon, LIVE 
MUSIC la whet mek .. SprH Day. It la 
good that, If aome aort of event la held, 
It wlll not be called Spree Day, becauM 
It won't be. If the IFC want• to do 
something about thla tyranlcal deoree 
from the Powera thet Be, why doesn't It 
try to get Institute Park for e day? 
Something Ilka a Summer'• World 
event would be ldMI. (For the benefit 
of thoH ftho have neYer apent a aum-
mer In WorcMt.,, Summer'• world la a 
clty·funded project that put1 on llve, 
frH concert• during th• summer.) I'm 
aure bands could be found, maybe not 
of th• calibre Hen In th• paat, but who 
care1? Something Ilk• thla would at 
leaat ahow the PAC that they can't 
atop a good thing, end would put 
aerlou1 dents In the Idea of student 
epethy. So, get with It, IFCI Contect 
. 
Inflation, eliminating the federal 
deficit or solving a great number of 
other problems we are currently faced 
with. Oyer states that he has read 
newspapers In cities from Worcester to 
Pittsburg, which contained articles 
praising Ronald Reagan 's budget cuts. 
He should have read further, because 
such articles appear In papers across 
the country. Let this letter be added to 
that long llst, and I say this with great 
pride and faith In President Ronald0 
Reagan . 
Jeffrey A . Glordano '83 
. 
WAG needs 
ideas 
To the Editor: 
As we are still In the organization 
stage, the Women 's Awareness Group 
(W.A.G.) of WPI Is searching to find 
out exactly what are the needs and 
concerns of the women on this cam-
pus. Presently our goal Is to correct 
the problems that exist because of 
WPl's lack of awareneas of women's 
Issues. We need the help and Input of 
all concerned students. With help, the 
WAG can become an ongoing support 
group for women on campus. We al-
ready have some Ideas and plans for 
next year, but we need much more 
Input. As a result, we are calling a 
meeting next Thursday, April 30 at 
8 p.m. In Higgins 109 to seek advice 
and Ideas. 
One of our current projects is to im-
prove the freshman orientation pro-
gram for next year's Incoming women. 
In order to do so, we need to know 
what questions, problems and con-
cerns were faced by WPI women as 
freshmen, and how they were, or 
should have been handled. 
Please help ua translate our and 
your Ideas Into project• and actlona. 
We need u much help u we can get. 
T. Wllllameon 
Dan Welnahenker 
For the Women 'a Awareneu Group 
the city and/or the Summer'• World 
people and ... If we can't have a 
Counter-SprH Day. I for on• wlll 
pledge my full aupport, and I'm aure 
everyone who didn't elgn up for 
Security duty wlll, too. 
Wiiiiam Gaacoyne, '81 
Administration interfering too 
much with social activity 
To the Editor: 
I would first llke to commend our 
Social Committee on the fine Job they 
have performed this year. It lan ' t 
euy to develop a manner by which 
approximately $100,000.00 can be 
1pent aenaelesaly. (That $100,000.00 
la from the $45.00 student social fee 
everyone la bllled for In A term). 
Social Committee In no way can take 
•II the credit for these action•. One 
must not forget the ualstance offered 
In thl1 endeavor by Glen Deluca, Vlce-
Pr"ldent Reeves and the Infamous 
PAC. 
The Social Committee la cherged 
with "the planning, organizing, pub-
llclzlng and evaluating aspects of 
(campus aoclal) activities." They man-
aged, In aplte of many reetrlctlona 
from the administration, to provjde 
limited entertainment. These func-
tions went well because of proper plan-
ning as well as a student commitment 
lo their auooeas. One cannot speak of 
Soclsl Commlt1ee responslbilltea with-
out the topic of " Spree Day" being 
brought up. 
The so-called Incident, where last 
year an alleged towney was supposed-
ly stabbed, provides further means by 
which the administration, through 
rldlculoua restrictions, wlll waate our 
Soclal Committee budget. "Live 'rock' 
music'• will definitely attract more 
people. Thia, of courae, could not b.. 
considered because It might provide 
entertainment for the atudents and 
would be a c1 .. r cue of using Social 
Committee money for what It was orlg-
lnallv Intended for. Ualng the PAC 
criterion, a picnic for Vice-Pres-
ident Reeves and hi• famlly would 
be In order. Thia obvloualy woold not 
attract outsiders, and tremendously 
reduces the need for student security. 
Is It any wonder that ''Spree Day la 
threatened by a lack of help." we 
have already contributed $45.00 of 
which a portion was supposed to be 
used for Spree Day. Why should 
DAKA receive help from the student 
body. DAKA has already been paid 
over $1000.00 a year per student to 
provide a hot meal that night. They 
claim they need extra help to provide 
less than what they already have been 
contracted to do 
Spree Day could have proceeded 
with LIVE ROCK BANOS scheduled to 
(continued on page 4) 
TueMSay,Apn12a,11a1 
Local activities 
join national 
opposition to MX 
Last Saturday, Aprll 25th, over fifty 
activities were planned and carried out 
nationwide to protest the proposed 
deployment of the MX mlsslle. Each 
action was focused on a local com-
pany holdlng large nuclear weapons 
contracts. They called tor a freeze on 
nuclear weapons development and 
production and the conversion of these 
tacllltlea to 'soclally useful produc-
tion.' 
One of these events, named an 
'Ecumenical Gathering tor Peace', was 
held In Westboro. Sponsored by the 
Worcester County Coalltlon for Disarm· 
ament, the gathering took place In 
front of the GTE·Sylvanla construction 
site on Route 9. This plant, when com· 
plated, will service GTE·Sylvanla's 
$325.5 mllllon defense contract for the 
development of the MX's com· 
munlcatlons system. The gathering 
was followed with leaf.lettlng and 
symbolic theatre concerning the MX, In 
Westboro Center. 
Said Judy Arra], a spokesperson for 
the Coalition, "The MX project 
represents a dangerous escalation of 
the arms race. Because the MX Is ex· 
tremely accurate, It Is considered a 
'first strike' rather than defensive 
nuclear weapon. Its development wlll 
Increase the risk of a nuclear war and 
(continued on page 4) 
Women's awareness 
group getting 
started 
by Ress Wllllamson 
Newspeek staff 
Last Tuesday, Aprll 14, about 20 
people gathered In the Wedge to at-
tend the second part of the Women's 
Awareness workshop. This section en· 
talled a self defense demonstration by 
N.O.W. representative, Pam, Lambert. 
Ma. Lambert spends much of her time 
demonstrating self defense to 
women's groups around the Worcester 
area. She began Tuesday's program by 
showing the group a number of the 
more advanced defense techniques, 
with the help of a wllllng attacker/VIC· 
tlm, (a large, male friend she had 
brought along.) She then began 
teaching some ot the move basic 
moves. 
The methods of self defense that 
Ms. Lambert taught Involved malnly 
the use of kicking, hitting, ecratchlng 
and especially fast action. She 
stressed that a person's main object 
when being attacked was to react In· 
stantly, lnfllct pain and leave the 
situation lmmedlately. The main 
moves Involved atfllctlng the 
presumably male attacker's moat 
vulnerable parts, the groin, the eyes, 
NEWSPEAK 
The Spree Day that (almost?!) wasn't 
" They' ll stand for It." replies Santa. b Gre g Miiier wh9n we were young. It was always - '' A member this Is the North Pole Y g work; work; and more work.•• e . • • 
Newspeak staff The trustee elves nod their afflrma- not !'.'!'ertcan. (pause) Trustee elf-
It Is a cold winter's day, at midnight , 
the moon Is full, and evll roams the 
streets. Three reindeer gather around 
the only apace heater In their apart-
ment, warming their bluing hooves. 
tlon ette ... 
· . ''Yes, sir." 
" Now, my trustee elves, somethin~ " Take a memo, will you? Ahem. 
must be done to reverse this trend. The alternatives that 1 would llke stu-
'Slr." died are the following: should there be 
" Yes, trustee elf." no live bands or should there be no 
----------------------------- live bands; and should Spree Day end 
• SATIRE 
" I wish Spree Day were here." one 
reindeer groans. 
"So do I. " echo the others. 
Meanwhile Santa Cranch sits un-
comfortably In his Ivory tower. 
"Bah, humbug." he says. 
Weeks later, now, Santa Cranch 
calls his trustee elves for an Important 
meeting In the North Tower. 
"Bah, humbug." says Santa. 
"Bah, humbug." the trustee elves 
chorus back. 
" I have brought you here tonight, " 
Santa begins, "to discuss the decadent 
behavior of the reindeer. Ever since 
Rudolph came, they've been trying 
to have fun . (pause) W~ never had fun 
"Well, I think you should call to-
gether the members of Santa's Ad-
visory Council to study the alternatives 
at hand.'' 
"Yes, good idea. That reindeer 
la on that council, what's his name? -
Judaal Ah, " says Santa, rubbing his 
hands together, " we have nothing to 
worry about." 
A devious smile spreads over the 
faces ot the trustee elves. 
" Now, I suggest that we hit the 
heart of the problem - Spree Day -
by taking steps to abollsh It I·' 
••Abolish Spree Day? I'' says one of 
the trustee elves as he Jumps up, ·'The 
reindeer won' t stand for It. '' 
before 2:30 p.m. or should Spree Day 
end before2:30 p.m. If we have any 
trouble, we will almply remind the 
councll that a reindeer was clawed by a 
coyote that roamed in after 2:30 p.m. 
last year." Santa Cranch'a eyes light 
up aa he bends forward, "We will 
make It so not a reindeer will want to 
go to Spree Oayl" 
Later that night, Santa opens his 
lrory tower window, emitting a loud 
sonorous yell that fills the surrounding 
concrete-side, " Thia Spree Day 
decadence .. J don't think!!" 
Meanwhile, the 'ghoet of Spree Day 
past' hovers over the Quad. If you lis-
ten closely, you can hear a Spree Day 
carol riding on the wind: 
Stogies roasting like an open fire 
Jack O. nipping at your throat 
Although It's been said many 
times, many ways, 
Happy Spree Day, to you. 
and the throat. ,._ <::> 
Ms. Lambert's program requires 
practice and self assurance. One could 
not really use them without knowing 
exactly what one was doing and 
knowing that whatever one used would 
work. One suggestion Ms. Lambert, 
made was that any woman truly con· 
cerned with her safety should take a 
summer course In Karate or some 
other martlal art. 
On the whole, most people left the 
wor1<snop wnn more reaaaurance or 
being able to defend themselves, but 
also with a definite need to learn more 
on self defense. As a result, the WPI, 
Women's Awareness group hopes to 
begin sponsoring self defense courses 
next fall. As a follow up to the self 
defenae and sexual harassment 
workshops, held Aprll 13 and 14, the 
Women's Awareness group will be 
sponsoring the fllm "Kllllng U• Softly" 
on Thursday, May 7. This half-hour fllm 
dlacusaea "the dlatortlone and 
manipulations used by advertlaers to 
peddle bllllons of dollars worth of 
cosmetics, hygene products, drugs 
and consumer Items." The lasues It 
raises are: the exploltatlon of 
sexuality, the victimizing of chlldren, 
stereotyping femininity and mas-
cullnlty the objectification of 
women : the tyranny of 'Ideal beauty' 
and the glorlflcatlon of violence a· 
galnat women. A discussion wlll follow. 
CHART YOUR OWN COURSE 
You can't ask for better 
navig.1tor tr11ln1n9 than you can 
get from the United Statt>s Atr 
Force And you can't be better 
prepared to chart your own 
cour~e Jor the future than 
through Air Force ROTC. 
H voo're a !r'Q1Jn9 P."f'OO who 
can ·qualify for n.l\f19<'110f train 
mg voti've got a good start Yoo 
c.;n also compete for a 5cholar 
~hip that will provide fin.ancial 
aNstance whfle you work on 
your deglee 
HOTC 
Gotewoy too great woy of life. 
Ahl'.'r comm1~sl<Jnll'lg. youl' 
top notch training 111111 <Xlfllinu, 
at Mather Atr Force Ba•e "'"'' 
S,,CT.1m<>r110. "here A11 forcP 
nallig.uurs .ire tramed tn tlw 
uh111 modmi T 43 j~t a1rtr.1fl 
F ollowlng 33 wef1k$ of 1111m 
s1w rra1mng. you11 Ii<: aw~rded 
the ~11\"1 v.ing., of an Au force 
navig.ltor I rom lh<?rtt on the 
.. 11Y·~ llw hmtt 
fmd out ubout AFROTC and 
the navigat<lf 1nO!'Jfam Chart a 
S('CUre future for ~II 
CONTACT MAJOR JOE POLICASTRO 
TELEPHONE HOLY CROSS, 
793-3343 
,.,.. NEWSPEAK Tuetday, Af>r!l •, 1•1 
••• Social interference 
(continued lrom pa• 2) 
last ALL DAY. This type of Spree Day 
solution would have rallyed student 
support while providing assurance$ to 
PAC that 111 ot their other security 
plans would be followed up on . The 
administration decided to make a 
closed minded decision. There was no 
discussion before the PAC Spree Day 
alternative was handed down. We who 
support the •'free exchange of Ideas,'' 
encouraged by the WPI PLAN , believe 
this action , " undermined the morale 
trust and good faith necessary in an 
academic community." This Is clearly 
in violation of the WPI campus Code. 
It Is too late to hope for a reversal 
from our mindless admln1atratlon. 
We' ll get a day off from tchool to do 
with what we want. It 's true that we've 
already paid for entertainment, but 
nothing is going to come from that. 
You have a choice to either sit on the 
Quad and watch Lens and Lights 
attempt to provide music or blow It off 
and make alternative plans. It would 
be interesting to obtain a copy of the 
Social Committee budget. I wonder 
how much of the budget expenditures 
each of us would have agreed to 
spend. 
As for the future, we should serious-
ly question whether the school can 
effectively use $100,000.00 to provide 
students with entertainment . Some 
agreement must be reached, to limit 
the administration ' s control over OUR 
MONEY, or to eliminate the Social 
Committee fee entirely. This year 
Reeves and the PAC got both our 
money and the right to limit our 
plans. Let's make sure that next year, 
IF we let them take our money, we 
agree under what conditions It will be 
spent. 
Sincerely 
Vincent J . Sansevero '82 
C term comp results 
Listed below are the results of the March, 1981 Competency Examination with 
the key Items of the March, 1980 e>Camlnatlon Included for comparison: 
R .. ults, M1rch 1881 
(One YHr Ago) 
Resulla, Merch 1980 
Oe!>t. Total Total Percent Total Percent Total Percent Percent 
Exama Numbef AO Passed Passed Exams AD Passed 
Given AD AC& AD AC& AD Given AC&AD 
CM 19 0 0 10 53•/o 28 0 71% 
CH 6 2 33% 6 100% 8 25% 87.5•/o 
CE 32 
' 
139/e 24 75% 31% 23% 94% 
cs 12 2 17% 8 67"1a 14 1•1. 6'1% 
EE 33 5 15~. 26 79% 33 18o/t 79•1. 
HU 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 100% 
ID 5 20•1. 
' 
80% 5 40°to 100% 
"CH/LS l l 1 100% 1 100% Pt. .. 0 0 3 1~r, 
LS .. 1 25% 3 75% 2 50%1 100% 
MG 19 1 5% 14 74% 21 24'/o 81% 
MA 5 , 20•. .. 80% .. 0 50% 
ME 51 5 10'to 32 62% 65 11% 66% 
PH 1 0 0 1 100% 2 50% 100% 
188 22 12% 132 10°1. 21• 15% 76% 
In March, 1981 the total number of repeats was 82, of which 57 (70%) passed. In 
March, 1980 there wMe 104 repeats, of which 74 (71%) passed. 
The percentage of those passing In the January, March, June, and October periods 
since 1976 Is as follows: 
1'71 1177 
Janiwy 11•1. 80"1. 
Mltcil 10•1. 75% 
June 88% 80% 
October 72% 68% 
Chi Epsilon 
initiates nine 
Chi Epsilon, the national Civil 
Engineering Honor Society, held 
Initiation ceremonies on Tuelday, April 
21, 19"1 at the Hlgolna Houee. 
President Oaretla Davis presided over 
the ceremony when nine new members 
were Inducted. Prior to the Initiation 
new officers were elected. The offle«s 
for the 1981-82 school year ere Michele 
Giard, President; Brian Dalton, Vice 
President; Rich Bolatrldge, Secretary· 
Treasurer; Jim Diemer, Editor; and 
Lewie Cannon, Mareh1I. Beth 
Morrison, Steve Henniger, Ellen Haag 
and Biii Gagney were also Initiated. 
1171 
..l!!!. 1tl0 ...!!I! 
75o/e 12•1. 70.3"'• 1••1. 
10•1. 65o/t 7611/e 70% 
80% , ... ,. 63•/. 
69.5o/t 67°/e 67% 
HOTC 
WPI Women up record to 4·3 
Tht WPI Women's Softb1ll tHm turMd things eround winning their l11t 
th,... g•mts. T. Kw1ltkow1kl WH the lt1der et the plate driving In ten runs. 
The tt•m pl1y1 8ry1nt end Regis Collegts this Tutsd1y and Thursday end Ho-
ly Croaa on S1turd1y. All three g1me1 ere away. 
..• MX missile 
(continued from p1ge 3) 
thus decrease our national security. It 
wlll also cost bllllons of taxpayer 
dollars at a time when many crucial 
social services are being cut due to 
lack of funding." 
The Westboro action was endorsed 
by the Peace Committee of the Wor· 
caster County Ecumenical Councll, 
Clergy and Laity Concerned (CALC), 
The American Friends Service Commit· 
tee (AFSC), and the Central Mass. Safe 
Energy Protect. These can be reached 
by contacting Barbara Morin at 752· 
0558. 
GTE·Sylvanla has the largest of five 
MX contracts In the state. 
30 YEARS 100, WE 
PIOllEERED LOW FARES 
TO EUROPE. TODAY WE'RE 
STILL AT IT. 
s 
OIEWIY, STllDIY 
llYTOLmM .. 
Luxembourg to New Yori< return ticket. with confirmed 
reservation: 5249 50 (Y2 normal round trip fare) when 
purchased with standby fare. Free wine with dinner, cognac 
after. Prices effective through May 14. 1981. subject to change 
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S A 
Ste your 1ravel agent or call lcetanaaJr. In Nt• 'lllrll City 757·8585. 
tlstwlltre WI I0()..55~1212 for the loll fr•• number In your area 
ICE LAN DAIR 
A FORMULA 
FOR YOUR 
FUTURE 
Air force ROTC plus your college dPgree adds up to 
a commission as an Atr Force officer. While you're still 
m college our two-. three-, and four year scholarship!> 
can of!set 1he high cost of tuition. fee:. and books. And 
you can receive $100 per month for hvmg expenses. 
We're looking for young men and women who a re 
working toward degrees In science and engmeenng 
areas We have a very !>pedal future for you As an Air 
Force officer you'll work at the forefront of technology 
Wlth m<Xlem equipment and support You"ll make the 
most of your ckgree and lay the groundwork for the 
fu1ure 
17or yourself and your future. find out more about our 
formula for your fu1ure Find out more about Atr Force 
ROTC. Contact 
CAPTAIN MYERS 
TELEPHONE HOLY CROSS, 
793.3343 
After the ceremony, the group had a 
banquet at the Loft In Worcester. 
Honorary guest at the dinner was Prof. 
Kenneth Leet, District Counselor and 
Professor of Civil Engineering at North· 
eastern University. Or Leet's brief t1lk 
waa followed by a tew commenta 
about Chi Epallon by Prof. Frink 
DeFatco, Chapter Advisor. All mem· 
bere tiad 1 good time and are looking 
forwerd to activities next year. Gotewoy 10 o great woy of life. 
Tunday1 Apc1121, 1M1 • NEWIPEAK 
SpORTS 
Baseball ties Trinity due to da·rkness 
The WPI Baseball Team reoord 
dropped to 2·5-1 this past week. WPI 
lost two tough games to Amherst 
College with scores of 5-2 and 7·2. WPI 
hung tough throughout the first game; 
leadlng Amherst after 4 Innings. WPI 
took a 2·1 lead when Al Carpenter hit a 
two run double In the 3rd Inning 
scoring Dennis Wysocki and Steve 
Kelm. But the Engineers couldn't hold 
back the talented Amherst Club, who 
scored 3 runs In the 5th and 1 In the 
sixth to go on for the victory. 
In the second game, WPI played 
sloppy defense which allowed Amherst 
to score 4 unearned runs. Offensively. 
WPI could only score 2 runs, both by Al 
Carpenter. Dennis Wysocki batted 3-4 
In the losing cause. 
On Tuesday, Aprll 21 , WPI met 
Trinity College. The Engineers Jumped 
out to a quick start by scoring 2 runs In 
the 2nd Inning, and 3 rune In both the 
4th and 5th Innings. Supplylng the of· 
tense for WPI were the hot hitting Oen· 
nls Wysocki, who had three hits and 
now boasts a batting average of .444 
after 8 games. Steve Kelm went 4 for 6 
Including two doubles. Jim Gackman 
went 3 for 4 and also had a stolen base. 
Tim Shea and Mike Valiton had two 
hits apiece with one of Vallton's hits 
being a long 400 ft homer. 
WPI was able to hold Trinity off until 
the eighth Inning when Trinity scored 
four runs to tie the game. The game 
went Into extra Innings with no team 
prevailing because of darknesa. WPl'a 
next home game wl II be Thursday 
against Suffolk, and wlll also play a 
double header against MIT on Satur· 
day starting at 1:00. Webb Grouten. 
Trackmen take first in city tourney 
The WPI trackteam has had Its ups WPI edged Holy Cross by a point 110· 
and downs In running Its record to 4.3 109 with Worcester State, Clark, and 
over the past two weeks. The up came Aasumptlon finishing well back In the 
In the city championship meet In which team scoring. 
11Jm .. 
Coast Guard opponent edges out Jo. Vlgnally. - Humbet1o Ougllelmlna. 
TEACHING 
ASSISTANT 
OF THE YEAR 
AWARD 
Students and Faculty Should Submit Nominations To: 
Professor Robert Peura - Biomedical Engineering Department 
No Later Than: May 5, 1981 
SELECTION CRITERIA: 
l . Outstanding performance in teaching and support 
functions. 
2. Maintenance of high personal and academic stan-
dards. 
3. Effective interation with faculty, graduate students, 
undergraduate students, and staff members. 
4. Uniqueness or outstanding nature of achievements. 
WRITTEN NOMINATIONS MAY INCLUDE: 
1. Documentation of the student's outstanding 
achievements as a teaching assistant. 
2. Faculty should summarize where possible 
a. assigned teaching duties 
b. the student's graduate academic record 
IN RECOGNITION OF A JOB WELL DONE, THE 
TA of the YEAR WILL RECEIVE A CASH AWARD 
ALONG WITH A SUITABLE PLAQUE. 
The dowr.s Include losses to rlvals 
MIT and the Coast Guard Academy. 
Losing track meets has been a rare 
event over the past few years for Coach 
Norcross' squads but this year has 
been a little d ifferent. Injuries and 
various other circumstances have 
claimed the services of some of last 
year's top point scorers. This unexpect· 
ed loss has turned what might have 
been a great year Into a rebuilding year 
for WPI Track & Field . 
Although Track la a team sport, In· 
dlvlduale whose performances qualify 
them for post season competition do 
get a chance to attain some personal 
satisfaction by competing In the New 
England Track & Field Championships . 
Thus far In the season qualifiers In· 
elude: Scott Farber In the discus and 
shot, Fred Rucker In the 400 meters 
and decathalon, Pete Clofettl In the 
400 meter IM hurdles, and Joe Capua 
and Charlle Wiider In the javelin. 
Upcoming meets with Trinity on 
Wednesday at home and Brandeis 
away should allow more WPI traokmen 
to earn the chance to compete In the 
post season and should also register a 
couple more marks In the column 
for the team. 
••• Class of '85 
(continued from paga 1) 
that WPI will not be severely affected 
becauae of th• quality of education 
here and the trend toward a technlcal 
education. 
Thia year, program• are being hald 
to acquaint candidates further with 
WPI. On Aprll 22, a reception 11 being 
held for women candldatea. Aleo, all 
candidates from outside of New 
England are being Invited to stay for a 
night on c.ampua and attend claasea. 
0-.. 118 Y•l ll ot S.tvlCe to Grut" WOtCHI" 
Full and part time positions 
at the Worcester WMCA, 
Youth and Community Branch. 
Instructors needed for: slim· 
nasties/exerc ise , swim 
lessons and swlmnast ics, 
martial arts and self defense, 
gymnast i cs , and body 
building. Li fe guarding posl· 
tlons also available. Positions 
are for summer and 1982 
academic year, flex Ible hours 
available. Contact : Alison 
Sm i th at 755·6101 EXT 
14 NOW. 
- Stew. Knopplng. 
Lacrosse 
wins seven 
The WPI Lacrosse Club Is enjoying 
their flne1t season In a decade. Tight 
defense along with a high powered of· 
tense are two reasons why the stick· 
men are 7-1 . Head coach Mike Balin 
and coaoh Steve Hennlgar haYe done 
an eKcellent Job In preparing the team 
tor lta competition. 
After getting the kinks out In an 
opening game toss to Lowell Unlver· 
slty, 10-7, WPI has come storming back 
with 7 straight wins. The toughest 
game thus far came against ConneG· 
lieut College. In a see-saw game WPI 
fought back to a 12·11 last minute vie· 
tory. Three goats by Remick French 
and some hustle and determination by 
Tom Finn and Chriss Clau99en led the 
WPlcause. 
WPI came out against a good New 
Hampshire College team and Jumped 
out to a 7-0 half-time lead. They 
coasted to a 14·9 victory. Co-captain 
Skip Delgrande led all scorers with four 
goals. The club's awesome scoring 
machine led the 1S-.. romp over 
Western New England College and the 
15-3 stomp over Merrimack. Co-captain 
Guy Osborne scored 7 goals and ZJggy 
Zaugner acored 5 for his mother against 
WNEC. Osborne, the teams leading 
scorer, ha• 30 goals and 15 aaalata. 
The teams second leading scorer Is 
Brian Waako, alias Kwl Chang. 
Wasko's stats aren't available at press 
time. 
WPl's tight defense has been led by 
Bob Flynn, Grant Swann, 8111 'wlldman' 
Simpson and Joe Bellas. Goalie Sal 
Vella who, had excelled In goal until his 
Injury, has been replaced by Michael 
Teague who has proved an adequate 
replacement . 
The next home game le Saturday, 
May 2 at 1:00 p.m . A win here and the 
lacrosse club could be eligible for post 
season play In the NCAA tourneyment. 
Come support the winning team on 
campua and see why lacrosse Is the 
fastest game on two feet. 
WPl7 Lowell 10 
Brandeis 4 
Conn College 11 
u of Hartford 4 
Providence College 8 
New Hampshire College 9 
WNEC4 
Merrimack 3 
WPl12 
WPl12 
WPl6 
WPl 12 
WPl14 
WPl 18 
WPl15 
7·1 
100 MALE CIGARETTE 
SMOKERS NEEDED 
Earn up to $70.00 for short-term par· 
ticipauon in a National lnstituc of Health 
supported rcr.carch study of Biological 
and Psychological Correlates. The man 
selected must be between the ages of 18-23 
years. Cigare tte smokins will be required 
during testing stssions. 
For addllional informauon, please caJI 
M rs. Meola, R.N., 7.57-6934 any weekday 
afternoon. 
,.... NEWSPEAK Tue1day,Apn12a,1111 
clAssifiEds 
-------------------------------
NEWSPEAK willl run classifieds tree for all WPI students, faculty and statt. Free 
classiheds are hm1ted to 6 hnes Those over 6 hnes must be paid for at the off· 
campus rate of 25 cents/line Deadhne 1s Saturday noon for the following 
Tuesday issue. Mail to WP/ Newspeak Box 2472. or bnng to WPI Newspeak, 
Room 01 . basement. Sanford Alley Hall. Forms must be filled with name, address, 
and phone no for ad to be printed. 
NAME 
ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED 
~--------------------~ -----~ 
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS 
Allow only 30 characters per hne 
~---------------------------------------------------1 ~---------------------------------------------------2 ~---------------------------------------------------3 
-----------------------------------------------------· 
_____________________________________________________ $ 
-----------------------------------------------------& 
-----------------------------------------------------1 
-----------------------------------------------------' 
-----------------------------------------------------' ·------~!.:!!.5.!!~.!!.!.!!,~•ct to ·~!!..'".!!!!.!!!!'!.:. _____ -1 
TO LINDA at the New Hampeter: I mat 
hew youl I can't lift without youl 
COIM reecue met - Your obfect of 
grouplehood 
HEY DISGUSTED - It la obwloua that 
.. would do nu.1ch bett• on • 50-50 
mto c:ampue than you•,. doing on 
Ihle onel With men Hu you around, 
mcwe women and .... men sOWMla Ilk• 
•eoodldea. 
- worth • MCOnd look 
DllOUSTED (1.k.1. "Dlaguatlng") -
Obwtouely your dlfflcultlel In 
eetabllahlng • mean1ng1 ... r.tatlon· 
lhlp with WPI atudent• of the female 
persuulon 1tema from their collectlve 
19"f of lnttlllgen~. It would be pretty 
.tupld of 1ny woman to knowingly 
.....,. her affection• with a lngnorant 
••let fool Ilk• you. I hope you and your 
IHI die wtrglna I 
DISGUSTED - H all you are tootling tor 
I• eood look• and • good time, ~ not 
a eood mind, 00 TO IECKERI I 
- eome Tech lactlet 
DISGUSTED - Forget h, we don't want 
youelthef_ 
DllQUSTED - Hn9 you conaldered 
• inn.table doll? Such an alfMad 
would be. perfect match tor you I 
EQUALIZER FOR SALE - ADC Sound· 
lhaper 3 (SSHI), new, unboaed, flat 
SMO. Mii neo. contact uew, •• ..-. 
TO THE EMPO .. ER they bof9 glftt; 
ault• of Infra~ and ahoM of ultra· 
Ylotet (Me emporer'a new doM?) 
SPREE DAY IS NOT AN EVENT, " la a 
phlloeophy. You don't cancel "· you 
don't rename h . The PAC can try, but ... 
. G.ohwell,hleloa1lll Lwyal K. 
METOOI 
CONGRATULATIONS Lii We knew you 
coulddoltl 
- Your dtwoted chMn•adefl 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Dan the Man -
loft, Wuhable and Maaterl 
HAVE A HAPPY Birthday Peggy· 
labMI Don't "ttarve" yout'Mlf too 
much I 
INTERESTED IN YOUR OWN HAREM? 
Eapert and author S. Skouk 11 now of· 
fenng hi• book, "The Owning and 
Operation of a Harem," to WPI 1tu· 
dents. Send 11 for yow copy to lo• 511. 
DICK: Haw you blown any bugl•• 
lately? 
DElllE·LOU: How doe1 It fHI to be a 
DOLG? Watch out for atrHm.,. and 
9'"" balloon• I 
A SINCERE 'thank you' to all thoM In· 
volYed In helplne me make "The Real 
lnapector Hound" com• allve. 
-H'9g1 
PUCKERIDOE: Fourth 1tnng.,. get to 
type up cla11lfled1 .. .and make plana ... 
HEY UGI Happy llrthdayl How't the 
bualnea1? Too many appointment•" 
won't INv• much time tor gweepln'I 
Lo"yal 
MARION - Did you have car troubl•? 
How com• you were late for your own 
party? 
INORID - Sumt 11 bcpu PHIL. Ofwfa 
ublt jotvmut tf1)pvtmz 12 It pomz 
buubdlt ga)foet 13 Tuaffu tqbojtl jt 
pomz pulf1 mbohwbhf. cvfob tut1uf, 
PHIL 
MR. MOONLIGHT wanta to Rock and 
Roll untlt he'• ninety. 
MAIR - .. your room allve? Your bed 
• .,,. Hlmed ••upeett" Did you ever find 
your clothee? They ..,. going to run 
away and l1aw you with only the b1re 
neceealtl• I 
- The Impartial obMtwr 
•••1ULLETtN••• 
plana )•llbreak. 
••• Computervision 
(continued from page 1) 
Involve mainly the Mechanical 
EnglnMrlng and Computer Science 
Department•. One pro)ect that h• 
described Involved the crNtlon of a 
data blM tor use In the design of 
part a. 
However, while there already aeema 
to be much excitement over the new 
equipment It'• lull potential la not yet 
known. "W• are Ju1t •tarting," Hid 
Scott. "The<• may be horizon• and op· 
portunltle1 out there that we don't even 
know about ye1." One poaalblllty that 
Scott did mention tor the future wH 
th• potential of connecting or "net· 
working" the new computer ayatem 
with th• DEC Syatem·20 computer that 
la now In UH In WPl't computer center. 
But tor the preMnt the tuk at hand la 
to learn more about the equipment once 
It la In place and to tr1ln faculty In 
lta u .. before the atudenta become In· 
volved lullv In the fall. 
Daniela fourth·8eWa1'91 I'll get you tlrat· 
The Worm 
"When everything elH t1ll1, we mutt 
whip the horM• ayH to make him ..... 
Jim It alive and well and watching over 
you from M402 "Remember when we 
wer9 In Atnca?" 
What do you call a perfact But? Boo· 
Bool ·OW (ex·LOB) 
FtowerChlld 
You HY thet you want mt to talk to you 
more offen. lut whenever I try, you aay 
you're too buay. What'• the etory? 
Not eogrumpy. 
Oat ready for th• Phi Sigma ~ Cream 
IHh dunne JP WMkendl ConH wlll 
be aold from 11:30 ·3:00 on Saturday 
end frM acoope wlll be rattled off. 
Garage epace for HI• or rent. Contact 
Hopey,boJ1t 1"9tormontlnfo. 
Are you moving out this ynr or know of 
eomeone who I• moving out? I'm 
looking tor • large or 2 1mall 1p1rtmen· 
t• near Tech. S20 reward. Box 2081 or 
calt3'1-7245. 
C.J .• IMf\ )umping In any puddle• 
lately? Doe• your tongue hang out 
when you uy "KeHh?" 
What'• a weekend In Newport without 
Lobetere? 
To the bonehead who put In I Ht w"k• 
cl111lfled about mopare: you obvlou1ly 
know crap about carat A 421 Chryaler 
html c1n blow th• doora off any Chevy 
or Fordl No queatlon about ltl Moper 
-1. 
FOR SALE:. Darkroom equipment. 
Curet M301 enlarger w/Vlvltar 50 mm 
ltna and moatly Patereon Acc. tor 
35mm but compatible with othera. Call 
Bob 762·1271 or Boa 1081. 
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS, avallable 
through govemment auction• In your 
area. Many NII for under l200. Celt 
(802) M1-t014 ext. te14 for your dlrec· 
tory on how tyurch11e. • 
A two, three, or four peraon apt. for the 
1umrner. Two bedroom•, living room, 
den, khchen and full. Comer of 0..n 
St. and lnttltute. Contact lob MHchell 
WPI lo• 221 or call 761-1175. 
FOR SALE: IANJOll Never IHmed to 
play ao In good 1h1pe, orlglnally $125. 
Com" with caM and •ono book. 
Asking 1100 ~ will bargain. Contact 
lo• 1230 It lntereeted. 
FOR SALE: Dtvlnt1 Wetghta. Ordera 
now being taken for HIOfted 1ln 
weight•. Wiii make thoH that are In 
dem1nd. 1~nb. compared with $1 at 
Inland Dlver9. Call lob 752·1271or lo• 
1081. 
CAMPUS CApsulEs 
Summer Mell 
All undergraduates who wleh to 
receive mall during the summer 
vacation must complete a change of 
addreee card (U.S.P.O. #3575) by May 
16, 1981. Mall wlll be forwarded to 
summer addresses as requested ONLY 
IF A CHANGE OF ADDRESS CARD 
HAS IEEN RECEIVED AT CENTRAL 
MAIL. 
All etudents who are remaining at 
WPI tor the summer vacation are also 
required to complete a change of ad· 
dress card, with the notation "HERE 
FOR SUMMER." This Is prlmarlly for 
the use of the mallroom staff In accep· 
ting packages and other mall that Is 
non·forwardable. 
Change of address cards are 
avallable at the Central Mall Faclllty In 
Daniels Hall. Ms. Hester and the mall 
room etaff will be glad to offer 
asalstance If needed. Sample cards 
are posted on the mall room window. 
Please complete the cards accurately 
and legibly. 
The United States Poat Office doe• 
not recommend forwarding magazines 
or advertlelng material as the forward· 
Ing postage Is quite costly. 
Magazines wlll be held by the 
mallroom for your return In September 
ONLY IF REQUESTED. 
Again, the DEADLINE for Cheng• of 
AddtHI Carda le May 11. 1N1. 
IEEE 
IEEE la aponsorlng a membership 
drive In the pub Tuesday at 4:00. Free 
beers for members and new members. 
Election Notice 
Petitions tor the offices of Campus 
Hearing Board and Junior Prom 
Chairman wlll be available In the Office 
of Student Affairs on Wednesday, Aprll 
29, and should be returned to the 
Student Government office on Wed· 
nesday, May 6 between 10 and 4:00 
p.m. The elections shall be held on May 
13 In Danlels Hall. 
Computer Music Concert 
On Monday, May 4, a concert of 
computer music wlll be presented by 
the Worcester Tri.COiiege Group tor 
Electronic Music. This concert wlll 
present works by several composers 
well·known In computer music circles, 
and wlll feature guest artist Neve 
Pilgrim, eoprano, who has performed 
contemporary works throughout the 
world. The concert wlll be held at the 
Little Center for the Performing Arts at 
Clark University at 8 p.m. Admlsalon la 
frff. For further Information or 
asalstance with transportation to 
Clark, eee S. Jesperson, 215 Olin Hall. 
Parachuting Course 
On Saturday, May 2nd, • group of 
excitement seekers wlll be going up to 
Pepperell Mesa. for • day of 
parachuting. There la a courae for 
thoee of you who have never Jumped . 
Group rates avallable. Contact Tom 
Neal, box 1913. 
WORMTOWNE WORdiES 
Worcester Science Center 
One of Central New England's 
largeet ten year olds la celebratlng Its 
blrthd1y on May 1. The Worcester 
Science Center opened lte doora on 
Harrington Way on May 1, 1971. Ad· 
mlsalon to the party hae been set at 504 
from 3:30 to 7:00 p.m. Gamea for all 
ages wlll be 1~ each and you wlll be 
able to buy a hotdog, polar drink and 
trl-aum chip for only 35•. 
Prize Winning Poetry 
Stanley Kunltz, professor of English 
llteraturt, Columbia University, and 
recipient of th• 1959 Pulitzer Prize In 
poetry, will present a reading of hie 
work at the Worcester Art Museum on 
Sunday, May 3 at 2:30 p .m. The apeclal 
program la In conjunction with the 
exhibition The Dial: Arts and Letters In 
the Hl20a, which continued at the 
museum through May 10. The 
exhibition focuses on the literature 
and art collectlon of The Dial (1920-29), 
the magazine which published some of 
Mr. Kunltz's earliest poema. 
Admlsalon to the program Is free via 
the museum's Lancaster Street en· 
trance only. A reception honoring Mr. 
Kunltz wlll be held following his 
presentation. The museum Is open 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Sund1y1. 
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JUNIOR PROM 
. J. Sullivan 
WEEKEND 
FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1981 
TIME 
9:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m . 
PLACE 
PUB 
SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1981 
Music by the "ETT" Band 11:00 a.m. QUAD 
-
-
-
APO ''UMOC'' Contest Balloting 
Campus Skate 
Hot Air Balloon Ride 
11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 
QUAD 
QUAD-PARKING LOT 
QUAD 
Photos with Mickey and Minnie 
Chariot Race 
Music by the 
''SMOKING CREEBARS'' 
Mello-Yello Chug-A-Lug 
Tug-0-War 
Junior Prom Night Club 
Featuring "The B Street Bombers" 
and entertainment by 
"Dave and the All Dave Band" 
1 :30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
QUAD 
QUAD 
QUAD 
QUAD 
QUAD 
HARRINGTON 
AUDITORIUM 
,..,., 
NEWSPEAK Tunday, Aprll 21, 1111 
,. 
wltAT's ltAppENiNG 
Tuesday, Aprll 28 
Developing Nations Lecture: Mehmed Arif Demlrer, Turkish 
businessman and Journalist speclallzlng In Technology Transfer, 
Klnnlcutt Hall, 4:15 p.m. 
Boston Repertory Ballet, Atwood Hall , Clark University. Tickets $5, 
$7; with Consortium 1.0. $3, $5. 8 p.m. For reservations call 793-7260. 
FILM ''Back Street" (1941). Worcester Art Museum. 2:30 & 7:30 p.m. 
LECTURE: Michael Smith, Reading British Contemporary Poetry. 
Main library. 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aprll 29 
THEATRE: "Catch Me If You Can". Foothills Theatre. 8 p.m. 
Varsity Tennis vs. Lowell. 2 p.m. 
Varsity Track vs. Trinity. 3 p.m. 
WPI Protestant Fellowship lunch, Prayer, and Discussion. 
Rellglous Center, 11:30 a.m. Sponsored by area churches. 
ASCE LECTURE: " Environmental Impact Of EHV Transmission" by 
Mr. All Novral, American Electric Power Service Corp. Kaven 116, 
4:00 p.m. 
Thursday, April 30 
Varsity Baseball vs. Suffolk. 3:30 p.m. 
JV Tennis vs. Becker/Leicester. 3 p.m. 
DANCE: The Boston Repertory Ballet. Holy Cross, Hogan Ballroom, 
8p.m. 
THEATRE: "An Enemy of the People." New England Repertory 
Theatre. 8 p.m. "Catch Me If You Can." Foothills Theatre. 2 & 8 p.m. 
FILM: "Picture of Dorian Grey." Main Library. 6:30 p.m. 
There wiU be a meeting of 
tile Spectrum/Cinematecb 
committees on Thursday, 
April 30 at 11:00 Noon in 
the Social Committee Of-
fice. This is an important 
meeting for the planning 
of next year's series. 
Friday, May 1 
DJ Sullivan, Pub. 9:00 p.m. 
FILM: "Pretty Polson." UMass/Boston Harbor Campus, Building II , 
floor 1, room 409. 12:30 p.m. Free. 
Saturday, May 2 
QUAD Activities 11 :00 a.m. · 4:00 p.m. 
New England Rowing Championships, all day, Lake Oulnslgamond. 
Lacrosse vs. Mass. Maritime. 1 :00 p.m. 
Varsity Baseball vs. MIT. (2) 1 :00 p.m. 
Varsity Tennis vs. Brandeis. 2:00 p.m. 
Junior Prom with comedian " Dave and the All Dave Band," Harr · 
lngton Auditorium. 8 p.m. 
Sunday, May 3 
Sunday Mass In the Wedge. 11 :00 a.m. 
Monday, May 4 
Women's Softball vs. Brandeis. 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 5 
Varsity Baseball vs. Tufts. 3:00 p.m. 
NAUTILIS FITNESS 
The Goat's Head 
Pub is now accept-
ing applications for 
possible summer 
and A Term '81 
openings. Applica-
tions can be filled 
out at the Pub. In-
terviews will take 
place in early May. 
Student Rates 
Guys & Gals Welcome 
Largest in New England 
We're training students from all 
per month 
the area com puses - we want you too 
.20 
190 peryear 
WPI Ask about our MEMBERSHIP FREEZE policy 
NAUTILUS SYSTEMS ~;-~;~~-g~~-
2sochandlerst. FITNESS FORUM Corner of Park & Chandler 
WORCESTER ... developing Fitness Through Science and High Technology 
